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Abstract 
Single crystals of Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 and K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4, were grown from high temperature solution at 1380 °C 
and 1150 °C, respectively, by the spontaneous nucleation method. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction confirmed that 
Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 belonged to the tetragonal tungsten-bronze (TTB) structure, with the space group P4/mbm (No. 
127) and the lattice parameters a = 12.5895(3) and c = 3.98910(10) Å. In contrast, K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 did not 
crystallize in the TTB structure and had a orthorhombic lattice instead, of which the space group was Pnma (No. 62) 
and the lattice parameters were a = 6.5371(6), b = 3.8212(3), and c = 18.6967(16) Å. Crystal structure analysis 
showed that the centers of the anion polyhedra in both crystals had distorted from the sites of the cations. The 
estimation from the empirical equations showed that Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 was ferroelectric below room temperature, 
whereas the ferroelectric transition temperature for K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 was as high as 820 qC. Preliminary magnetic 
characterization suggested that Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 was likely to be antiferromagnetic at low temperature, while 
K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 was probably paramagnetic down to 10 K. 
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1. Introduction 
During the last five years or so, the study on the multiferroic materials had attracted a lot of attentions, 
although this type of materials has been known for many years and a good earlier review was given by 
Schmid in 1994 [1]. The single-phase multiferroic materials are the compounds possessing at least two or 
more the properties of ferroelectricity, ferroelasticity, (anti-)ferromagnetism, etc. There are very limited 
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numbers of multiferroic materials currently available in nature. Therefore, for a better understanding of 
the multiferroicity it is important to search for more such materials. Many of the tetragonal tungsten-
bronze (TTB) structured niobates are known to be ferroelectric [2]. The aim of this study is to dope the 
TTB structured niobates with the magnetic ions, in the hope that we may be able to develop some new 
multiferroic materials. The TTB structured compounds can be described with the general formula 
(A)2(B)4(C)Nb10O30. The skeleton of the structure is constructed by the NbO6 octahedron network via the 
corner sharing (Figure 1). There are three different kinds of the interstitial sites, i.e. the A, B, C sites, as 
well as the Nb site that can be used for filling magnetic ions. The A and B sites may be filled by the large 
cations, while the C and Nb sites may be filled by the small cations [3]. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Single crystal growth 
Owing to the complex composition of the TTB compounds, the samples prepared by the solid state 
sintering usually contain some secondary phases, causing some confusion in the analysis of the 
measurement results. Therefore, we attempt to grow single crystals from high temperature solution by the 
spontaneous nucleation method. 
Figure 1 The TTB structure projected in a-b plane. 
Single crystals of Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 and K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 were grown from the Nb excess solution. 
First, the powders of the starting chemicals BaCO3, K2CO3, Fe2O3.H2O, and Nb2O5 were weighed 
according to the nominal compositions of the formula, plus a few per cent extra Nb2O5 as the flux to 
lower the growth temperature. The powders were well mixed by the ball milling with the addition of 
ethanol for 3 days. The obtained slurry was then baked to dry and loaded into a platinum crucible 
measuring 3 cm diameter by 5 cm high. The charged crucible was heated in a tube furnace to 1380 °C 
(Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30) or 1150°C (K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4), at which a liquid solution was formed. The 
temperature was kept at 1380 or 1150 °C for 10 hrs to ensure a good homogeneity of the liquid 
composition and then decreased slowly at 1 °C/hr to below 1000 °C, during which the nucleation and 
crystal growth were assumed to take place. Finally, the furnace was cooled down at 200 °C/hr to the room 
temperature. Small crystals were obtained at the bottom of the crucible after the solidified melt was 
crashed out. 
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Atom  x  y  z  
Ba(1)  0  0  0  
Ba(2)  0.1718  0.6718  0  
Nb(1)  0  0.5  0.5  
Fe(1)  0  0.5  0.5  
Nb(2)  0.0750  0.2149  0.5  
Fe(2)  0.0750  0.2149  0.5  
O(1)  0  0.5  0  
O(2)  0.2816  0.7816  0.5  
O(3)  0.0771  0.2081  0  
O(4)  -0.0071  0.3442  0.5  
O(5)  0.1408  0.0695  0.5  
2.2. Characterization 
The morphologies of the grown crystals were characterized by the JEOL JSM-7001 scanning electron 
microscope (SEM). Single crystal X-ray diffraction (SC-XRD) was carried out at room temperature by 
the Bruker APEX DUO diffractometer with the Mo K as the radiation source (0.71073 Å). The data were 
collected by the APEX II 4K CCD detector and Kappa 4-Axis Goniometer in the angular range 
3.24dTd28.34. Absorptions were corrected by the semi-empirical method based on the equivalent 
reflections. The crystal structures were refined by the full-matrix least-squares method using the SHELXtl 
program. The magnetic characterizations were performed by the SQUID magnetometry (Quantum Design 
Inc.) and the dielectric properties were measured by a precision impedance analyzer (Wayne Kerr 6500B). 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 
The as-grown crystals were greyish in color. Typical crystal sizes attainable were about 1×0.5×0.5 
mm3. The crystals were chemically stable in air and non-hydroscopic. Figure 2(a) is a SEM image, 
showing the typical morphology. The crystals appeared to have a perpendicular cleavage plane. 
Table 1 Parameters and results for SC-XRD analysis of Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 crystal. 






Formula weight  2199.79  
Crystal system  Tetragonal  
Space group  P 4/m b m  
Unit cell dimensions  a = 12.5895(3) Å  
b = 12.5895(3) Å  
c = 3.98910(10) Å  
Volume  632.25(3) Å3  
Density (calculated)  5.777 Mg/m3  
Absorption coefficient  13.738 mm-1  
F(000)  972  
Crystal size  0.25x0.20x0.20mm3  
Theta range  3.24 to 28.29°.  
No. of Reflections  6276  
No. of unique reflections  474 [R(int) = 0.0247]  
Data/restraints/parameters  474 / 0 / 44  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.194  
Final R indices [I>2Γ(I)]  R1=0.0149, wR2=0.0320 
Largest diff. peak and hole  0.722 and -0.933e.Å-3  
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Table 3 Bond distances of two different NbO6 octahedra in the Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 crystal structure. 
Structure analysis: SC-XRD structural analysis confirmed that Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 indeed belonged to 
the TTB structure. It had the tetragonal space group P4/mbm (No. 127) with the lattice parameters a = 
12.5895(3) and c = 3.98910(10) Å. Listed in Table 1 are the main parameters used in the SC-XRD 
analysis, including sample size, collected reflection numbers, final refinement indexes, etc. More than 
6000 reflections were collected, among which 474 were independent and used for the structure 
refinements. The final refinement R1 index for all the data was 0.0149, indicating that the calculated 
structure was reliable. The results of the single crystal structure analysis are listed in Table 2, where the 
atomic coordinates of all the atoms are given. In this crystal, both the A and B sites in the TTB formula 
(A)2(B)4(C)Nb10O30 are occupied by the Ba ions. The Fe ions do not enter any of the interstitial sites and 
instead, substitute with the Nb ions. The C sites are completely empty. An illustration of the structure is 
shown in Figure 3(a). 
Figure 2 SEM images of single crystals (a) Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30, and (b) K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4. 
Figure 3 (a) a-b plane projection of Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 crystal structure, (b) a-c plane projection of K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4 crystal 
structure. 
Table 3 lists the bond lengths between Nb/Fe and its 6 nearest oxygen ions. There are two different 
Wyckoff positions taken by Nb/Fe, one of which is symmetric to its 6 neighboring O2-, i.e. four of the six 
Nb(1)/Fe(1)-O(4)  1.964  Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(2) 1.991  
Nb(1)/Fe(1)-O(4)  1.964  Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(4) 1.927  
Nb(1)/Fe(1)-O(4)  1.964  Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(5) 2.009  
Nb(1)/Fe(1)-O(4)  1.964  Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(5) 2.045  
Nb(1)/Fe(1)-O(1)  1.994  Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(3) 1.996  
Nb(1)/Fe(1)-O(1)  1.994  Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(3) 1.996  
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O2- ions in Nb(1)/Fe(1)O6 form a perfect square in the a-b plane, while the other two O2- ions are located 
equally above and below the plane. Therefore, the anion center is coincident with the cation and there is 
no polarization. However, another set of the Nb(2)/Fe(2)O6 octahedra do not have the central symmetry. 
Although the two O2- above and below the plane are also equally spaced, the distances of Nb(2)/Fe(2) to 
its four O2- ions in the a-b plane range from 1.927 to 2.045Å. The displacement between the anion center 
to Nb(2)/Fe(2) can be calculated from the atomic coordinates to be 0.074 Å. Because the Ba(1)O8 and 
Ba(2)O10 polyhedra are also central symmetric, the above displacement may be taken as the only 
deviation from the central symmetry for this crystal and used to estimate the ferroelectric transition 
temperature, TFE, based on some previous works. An equation derived from a series of experiments by 
Abrahams is given as follows [4]: 
TFE=(2.00r0.09)×104('z)2                                                                                                   Eq. 1 
where TFE is given in Kelvin and the displacement from the center, 'z, is given in Å. Lanfredi 
modified Eq. 1 to make it better suited for the TTB structured niobates and the new equation is given as 
follows [5]:. 
TFE=(4.96×104)('z2)                                                                                                           Eq. 2 
Substituting the above displacement of 0.074Å into Eq.2, the ferroelectric transition temperature is 
estimated to be 271.6 K (i.e. -1.4qC), below room temperature. This will be compared with the result of 
the dielectric constant vs. temperature measurements below. 
Dielectric and magnetic measurements: Dielectric constants of Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 were determined 
from the measurements of the impedance of the samples. The relation between the relative dielectric 
constant, İr, and the sample’s capacitance, C, is given as follows: 
C=İ0İrA/d                                                                                                                             Eq. 3 
where İ0 is the vacuum permittivity, A is the area of the electrode, and d is the thickness. 
Figure 4 Dielectric constant vs. temperature measurements of Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30 single crystal. 
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Figure 5 Magnetic hysteresis loop of Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30. 
Figure 6 Dielectric hysteresis of K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4. 
In order to check the ferroelectric transition, the temperature variation of İr were measured in the range 
-50 to +50 qC. The results are showed in Figure 4, where a clear cusp is seen at 30qC, suggesting that 
TFE may be in a range of 20-40 qC. This number is higher than the estimated temperature of -1.4qC. The 
reason may either be the inaccuracy of the empirical equation, or the temperature measurement error in 
our experiment as the thermal gradient in the vacuum could be large. Dielectric hysteresis loop 
measurements performed at room temperature were unable to clarify the problem, due to a large leakage 
current arising from the mixed valence of Fe3+/Fe2+. 
Figure 7 Magnetic hysteresis loop of K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4. 
The magnetization vs. field (M-H) measurements were carried out at 10 K. The M-H hysteresis loops 
showed some moments, as illustrated in Figure 5. Under higher applied field (4 T), the loops were able to 
saturate with the saturation magnetization less than 1.0 PB/Fe, indicating some spin ordering of the 
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antiferromagnetic nature at low temperature. However, more characterizations are required to fully 
understand the magnetic structure of this crystal. 
3.2 K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 
Upon cooling to the room temperature, the crystals of three different phases were found to precipitate 
from the high temperature solution, which could be easily distinguished by eyes due to the different 
colors and morphologies. They were white with irregular shape, light brown with rod shape, and greenish 
yellow with layered shape. Composition analysis by the energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy showed 
that the greenish yellow crystals had the composition most close to the nominal composition. Figure 2(b) 
shows a typical sample of the layered K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 crystals. 
Table 4 Parameters and results for SC-XRD analysis of K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4 crystal. 
Table 5 Atomic coordinates of K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4 (Å). 
Structure analysis: The experimental parameters for the SC-XRD structural analysis is given in Table 
4. The results showed that K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 did not crystallize in the TTB structure despite the 
similarity in the formula of composition. The refined crystal structure was orthorhombic with the space 
group Pnma (No. 62) and the lattice parameters a= 6.5371(6), b= 3.8212(3), and c= 18.6967(16) Å. Total 
of 4047 reflections (647 independent) were used for the refinement of the atomic positions and the results 
are given Table 5. The final R1 index refined for all the data was 0.0369, indicating that the calculated 
Formula weight  1184.27  
Crystal system  Orthorhombic  
Space group  P n m a  
Unit cell dimensions  a = 6.5371(6) Å  
b = 3.8212(3) Å  
c = 18.6967(16) Å  
Volume  467.04(7) Å3  
Density (calculated)  4.211 Mg/m3  
Absorption coefficient  5.978 mm-1  
F(000)  552  
Crystal size  0.22x0.20x0.10mm3  
Theta range  3.30 to 28.34°.  
No. of Reflections  4047  
No. of unique reflections  647 [R(int) = 0.0192]  
Data/restraints/parameters  647 / 0 / 57  
Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.142  
Final R indices [I>2Γ(I)]  R1=0.0369, wR2=0.0998  
Largest diff. peak and hole  1.202 and -2.048 e.Å-3  
Atom  x  y  z  
Nb(1)  0.7677  0.25  0.3896  
Nb(2)  0.3128  0.25  0.4657  
Fe(2)  0.3128  0.25  0.4657  
K(3)  1.2093  -0.25  0.3034  
O(1)  0.7569  -0.25  0.4191  
O(2)  0.3535  -0.25  0.4912  
O(3)  0.4606  0.25  0.3788  
O(4)  0.0577  0.25  0.4276  
O(5)  0.8330  0.25  0.2989  
O(6)  1.4860  -0.25  0.2705  
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structure was reliable. Similar to Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30, Fe substitutes with Nb in K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O2 and shares 
a same set of crystallographic position. The structure is characterized by the edge-sharing NbO6 
octahedron sheets vertical to the c axis. There is a large gap between two dense NbO6 sheets, where the K 
ions are situated. Therefore, the crystal is easy to cleave along the a-b plane, explaining the crystal 
morphology observed. Figure 3(b) shows the a-c plane projection of this crystal structure. 
Table 6 Bond distances of all anions with the surrounding oxygen ions in K4(Fe1.56Nb6.44)O21.4 (Å). 
Table 6 lists all the bond distances between the cations and their nearest neighboring oxygen ions. In 
this structure, Nb also takes two Wyckoff positions. However, both Nb(1)O6 and Nb(2)O6 octahedra are 
distorted in this case. Similarly, the distortions are in a plane where the distances between the Nb to the 
four O2- are different while the two above and below are equally spaced. The K ion has ten coordinate 
oxygen ions in this structure and the KO10 polyhedron does not have a central symmetry either. The 
displacements of the anion centers from the cation sites can be calculated from the atomic coordinates, 
which are 0.226 for Nb(1)O6, 0.239 for Nb(2)/Fe(2)O6, and 0.190 Å.for K(3)O10, respectively. The 
displacement vectors for Nb(1)O6 and Nb(2)/Fe(2)O6 are parallel but opposite in direction and therefore, 
almost cancel out each other. The overall displacement can be approximated by the that for the K(3)O10 
polyhedron, which is much larger than the distortion in Ba6Fe0.90Nb9.10O30. Hence, a large polarization 
and higher transition temperature are expected. The estimation from Eq. 2 gives TFE =~1100 K (~820 qC), 
well above the room temperature. 
4. Conclusions 
Based on dielectric and measurements, the dielectric hysteresis loop of the single crystal 
K4Fe1.56Nb6.44O21.4 was measured at room temperature, as shown in Figure 6. Despite large contribution of 
the leakage current, it looks likely to be ferroelectric at room temperature, which agrees with the 
structural analysis. The magnetic measurement result is shown in Figure 7. The magnetization responded 
linearly with the applied field up to 3 T at 10 K, indicating that the crystal is probably paramagnetic. 
However, more characterizations are required to give a more convincing conclusion. 
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Nb(1) -O(2)  2.134  K(3)-O(5)  2.940  
Nb(1) -O(3)  2.055  K(3)-O(5)A  2.940  
Nb(1) -O(4)  1.979  K(3)-O(3)A  2.905  
Nb(1) -O(5)  1.954  K(3)-O(3)B  2.905  
Nb(1) -O(1)  1.990  K(3)-O(4)A  3.011  
Nb(1) -O(1)  1.990  K(3)-O(4)B  3.011  
Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(1)  2.089  K(3)-O(5)B  3.018  
Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(2)  2.131  K(3)-O(5)C  3.018  
Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(3)  2.045 K(3)-O(6)  1.985  
Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(4)  1.904  K(3)-O(6)A  2.120  
Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(2)      1.987  
Nb(2)/Fe(2)-O(2)      1.987  
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